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Steps to QSEfE deployment  

 

This document would guide you for the process for deploying the Qlik Sense application in the Azure with QSEfE. I 

have included the screenshots of each step so that you can verify your output with the mine. There are some steps 

which needs to be done for it to finally work.  

This will help to quickly show the capabilities of Qlik on Multi Cloud Environment.  

1. The most important step is to configure and create an Auth0 account. This will help the user authenticate on 

both Qlik Sense Enterprise and Qlik Sense enterprise for elastic.  

2. Then once we the users creates we do some installation of some key tools required for this deployment: 

a. Azure Account  

b. Azure CLI 

c. Chocolatey 

d. Kubectl 

e. Helm  

f. Curl 

3. We will then start configuring the Azure like initiating many services.  

4. Based on the azure configuration we will use the IP provided by azure and add it to trusted hosts.  

5. Again, on the Aut0 side we will setup a programmatic application which will help distribute the application.  

6. At the Qlik Sense side we would configure the Qlik deployment console. We will leverage the details of the 

Aut0 for this configuration. 

7. Then at the Qlik sense side again we will configure two things: 

a. Setting up a virtual proxy 

b. Defining the distribution policy 

8. Using the above setting we will publish the application on the Azure environment using Qlik sense Elastic.  

 

If you see the below screen after following all the steps, you are done. 😊  
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Sign up for an account - Auth0 

 

❖ Using your web browser go to Auth0.com 

❖ You can use any of the available options (for example Google/Microsoft/GitHub) to login.  

 

 

❖ Enter a tenant name. 

➢ This can be anything, I used rberi. 

❖ Select your region and click Next, and I used Australia as a region 

 

 

❖ Populate the remainder of the fields. 

❖ You will be presented with your new Auth0 Dashboard.  Note the trial period is 21 days. 

❖ However, a free account provides enough functionality for demonstrating these topics indefinitely.  So, 

you can safely ignore the 21 days message. 

 

http://auth0.com/
http://auth0.com/
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Creating the Auth0 Application 

 

❖ From your Auth0 dashboard click + NEW APPLICATION, and use the single page application.  
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❖ Ignore the tutorial and click the Settings tab. 

❖ The information this this page will be used within QSEfE. 

❖ The Domain, Client ID and Secret are all essential. 

 

 

 

❖ Scroll down until you find Allowed Callback URLs. 

❖ We need to set this to be the value of the host for your QSEfE implementation.  Auth0 will only call back 

URLs on this list. So, make sure it is right! This step is done further in document 

❖ You can call this anything, however, it is used in other places in the document.  So be consistent. 

❖ The recommended URL is you auth0 domain name and elastic.example for simplicity. 

 

 

❖ Click on SAVE CHANGES 
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Note: If you will be using Minikube you will need to include the port :32443. If you are using Azure/GKE or some 

other K8s cluster you will not need the port. 

 

Creating the Auth0 Connection - Database 

 

❖ From the Left hand menu select Connections -> Database 

❖ We will store the users for QSEfE in this database. 

 

 

 

❖ Click + CREATE DB CONNECTION 

 

 

 

❖ Enter a name for your Database and click CREATE 
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❖ Click on the Applications tab and set this database to your Auth0 application. 

❖ Disable all other connections! 
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Creating the Auth0 Users 

 

❖ Now we have a database created we can go ahead and create a User. 

❖ From the left-hand menu selecting Users 

 

 

 

❖ Click on + CREATE YOUR FIRST USER 

❖ Add your user. 

➢ You can use anything. It does not need to be a valid email address.  For example, you could use 

abcd@gmail.com or abcd@rishiberi.com 

 

❖ Ensure the Connection is to the Database you created earlier. 

❖ Add a group to your users.This can be done by adding some JSON to the user_metadata.Click SAVE 

{ 

 "groups": [ 

   "Everyone"  

] 

} 

 

❖ From the left menu select Applications then Connections 

❖ Be sure to only have the database you created as enabled.  All others should be disabled. 

 

mailto:abcd@rishiberi.com
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Creating the Auth0 Rules 

 

❖ Add a rule to include the groups to the claims. 

❖ The claim is what is sent with the user.  We want groups as we will authorise users based on the group 

value. 

❖ From the left menu select Rules then + CREATE YOUR FIRST RULE 

❖ Use the empty rule template 

 

❖ Give the rule a name Add groups to claim 

❖ Add the code (feel free to copy and paste this snippet provided by R&D) 

function (user, context, callback) { 

 if((user.user_metadata || {} ).groups){ 

   context.idToken['https://qlik.com/groups'] = user.user_metadata.groups; 

 } 

 callback(null, user, context); 

} 

https://qlik.com/groups
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Note: The above code comes from R&D you do not need to understand it.  However we are simply adding 

groups to the metadata that is passed to QSEfE when a user authenticates. 

 

 

❖ The userID that represents a user is known as the Subject.  By default this is not a user friendly value. 

We can change this by mapping it to the email address. 

❖ Create a new rule (empty rule template) 

❖ Name it Add sub as email 

❖ Copy the code 

 

function (user, context, callback) { 

 context.idToken['https://qlik.com/sub'] = user.email; 

 callback(null, user, context); 

} 

 

Note: The above code comes from R&D you do not need to understand it.  However, OIDC uses a field called 

Subject as the UserID. This field looks like Auth0|327832789372 and is not user friendly. This rule substitutes the 

email address for this, so we see a nice username. 

 

https://qlik.com/sub
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❖ Test the user. 

❖ From Connections > Database click on your database. 

 

 

 

❖ Click on Try connection 
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❖ Log on as your user. 

❖ You will see that https://qlik.com/groups is set to Everyone and https://qlik.com/sub is set to the email 

address 

 

 

  

https://qlik.com/groups
https://qlik.com/sub
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Deploying QSEfE on Azure - Prerequisites 

Azure Account  

❖ (if you have MSDN you can enable free monthly credits from your MSDN account). 

 

Azure CLI  

❖ You can install Azure CLI from the link below:   

➢ (https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cli/azure/install-azure-cli-apt?view=azure-cli-latest) 

 

Chocolatey 

❖ Install with Chocolatey on Windows  

 

Installing Chocolatey (https://chocolatey.org/)  

Chocolatey installs in seconds. You are just a few steps from running choco right now! 

 

❖ First, ensure that you are using an administrative shell - you can also install as a non-admin, check out 

Non-Administrative Installation. 

❖ Copy the text specific to your command shell - cmd.exe or powershell.exe. 

❖ Paste the copied text into your shell and press Enter. 

❖ Wait a few seconds for the command to complete. 

❖ If you don't see any errors, you are ready to use Chocolatey! Type choco or choco -?  

 

❖ Install with cmd.exe 

❖ Run the following command: 

@"%SystemRoot%\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1.0\powershell.exe" -NoProfile -

InputFormat None -ExecutionPolicy Bypass -Command "iex ((New-Object 

System.Net.WebClient).DownloadString('https://chocolatey.org/install.ps1'))" && SET 

"PATH=%PATH%;%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\chocolatey\bin" 

 

Kubectl 

❖ You can install kubectl with Chocolatey 
❖ Run the installation command: 

choco install kubernetes-cli 

❖ Test to ensure the version you installed is sufficiently up-to-date: 

kubectl version 

 

https://chocolatey.org/
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Helm  

❖ You can install HELM with Chocolatey 

choco install kubernetes-helm 

❖ An authentication provider (IdP) configured (Auth0) 

 

Curl  

❖ For curl i prefer using cygwin (https://cygwin.com/setup-x86_64.exe) 

 

An authentication provider (IdP): Need applications like Auth0 (See document for details). 

  

https://cygwin.com/setup-x86_64.exe
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Deploying QSEfE on Azure 

Azure CLI needs to be installed on windows machine to access azure resources (https://docs.microsoft.com/en-

us/cli/azure/install-azure-cli-apt?view=azure-cli-latest) as discussed in the prerequisites.  

Note: I have highlighted the command you need to run on power shell in green color. Also, make sure you change 

rberi (anywhere in the commands) with you desired name and use it consistently to avoid error.  

In this exercise you would need four (4) yaml files which I have attached in the zip file along with the document.  

Azure configuration  

❖ Launch your shell (Bash / PowerShell) 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az login 

❖ This will take you to the login page of azure, once you login successfully you will see the result similar to the 

below. 

 

 

 

Below steps are to Enable AKS (Azure Kubernetes Service) for your Azure account.  

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az provider register -n Microsoft.ContainerService 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az provider register -n Microsoft.Compute 

 

The above steps may take a couple of minutes you can check the provisioning using  

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az provider show -n Microsoft.ContainerService 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az provider show -n Microsoft.Compute 

 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cli/azure/install-azure-cli-apt?view=azure-cli-latest
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/cli/azure/install-azure-cli-apt?view=azure-cli-latest
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Note: Look for the registrationState, you want it to be Registered 

Create a resource group.  Resource groups are logical containers for Azure resources.  Do not confuse them being 

containers with Docker. Resource Groups are Azure logical unit. 

 

az group create --name <resource-group-name> --location <azure-location> 

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az group create --name rberi-qsefe --location eastus 
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❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az aks get-versions --location eastus 

 

 

 

Kubernates version is important 

 

 

 

Deploy a Kubernetes cluster within AKS 

az aks create ` 

--resource-group <resource-group-name> ` 

--name <cluster-name> ` 

--node-count 3 ` 

--generate-ssh-keys ` 

--kubernetes-version 1.9.1 ` 

--node-vm-size Standard_DS2_v2 
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❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az aks create --resource-group rberi-qsefe --name rberi-aks-qsefe --node-count 1 --

generate-ssh-keys --kubernetes-version 1.11.5 --node-vm-size Standard_DS2_v2 

❖ Version of kubernetes is important here in the above step 

❖ Don’t worry, this step may take upto 15 Min 

 

 

 

❖ At azure the resources are getting created. 
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Retrieve the credentials in Azure to access the cluster.  This command also establishes the Azure cluster as your 

default Kubernetes context.  Meaning future commands will automatically go to this Azure cluster. 

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> az aks get-credentials --resource-group rberi-qsefe --name rberi-aks-qsefe 

 

 

 

Check you are in fact connected to your AKS cluster via Kubectl 

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik> kubectl config current-context 
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QSEfE is a stateful based application, meaning it requires a storage mechanism.  To see resource groups that storage 

has been created enter. You should get two.  The one you have created and an one created by the process (MC_*) 

PS C:\Users\qlik> az group list -o table 

 

 

We will now create a storage account in the group that is prefixed with MC_ 

PS C:\Users\qlik> az storage account create -g MC_rberi-qsefe_rberi-aks-qsefe_eastus -n rberiaksstorage --sku 

Standard_LRS 

 

 

 

Azure AKS offers two types of file storage.  The default storage is Azure Disk which is not appropriate for a stateful 

multi node cluster. (An Azure disk can only be mounted with Access mode type ReadWriteOnce, which makes it 

available to only a single AKS node. If needing to share a persistent volume across multiple nodes, consider using 

Azure Files.) 

As QSEfE requires persistent volumes across multiple nodes we will create an Azure Files Share storage. RBAC is 

installed by default in most Kubernetes clusters and AKS is no different. When RBAC is in use additional steps need to 

be performed to ensure service accounts have necessary rights to perform tasks. 

 

First we will create a cluster role that allows for the creation of secrets and next we will bind the cluster role 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik> kubectl create clusterrole system:azure-cloud-provider --verb=get,create --resource=secrets 
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PS C:\Users\qlik> kubectl create clusterrolebinding system:azure-cloud-provider --clusterrole=system:azure-cloud-

provider --serviceaccount=kube-system:persistent-volume-binder 

 

 

 

In order to use Azure File Share we will need to create a StorageClass for Kubernetes. Copy the file azure-sc.yaml to 

your local machine. Add the storage class to Kubernetes 

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl apply -f azure-sc.yaml 

 

Add a persistent volume claim that uses the storage class. We will then use this claim later for the QSEfE engine. 

Copy the file azure-pvc.yaml to your local machine. Add the pvc to Kubernetes 

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl apply -f azure-pvc.yaml 

 

 

 

As RBAC is enabled in AKS we need to create a service account and bindings for Tiller.  Tiller is used by Helm (Helm 

is a package manager for Kubernetes, using Helm is an easy way to deploy Kubernetes applications.) Initialize Helm in 

the cluster 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> helm init --upgrade --wait 
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Create a new service account in the cluster to satisfy the RBAC requirements in AKS. Copy the file rbac-config.yaml 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl create -f rbac-config.yaml 

 

 

 

Add the qlik repository to helm.  This specifies that we can install the qlik/qsefe chart from Helm and its source is 

qlik.bintray.com/stable  

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> helm repo add qlik https://qlik.bintray.com/stable 

 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> helm repo list 

 

 

 

In order for QSEfE to work in an RBAC enabled cluster we need to pass some additional parameters.  The easiest way 

to do this is to use a YAML file. 

 

Parameters to support Auth0, RBAC and to support the new PersistentVolumeClaim created in Azure File Share are 

included. Copy the file azure-qsefe.yaml to your local machine 

 

Note: Before running the next command, update the azure-qsefe.yaml file. 

 

https://qlik.bintray.com/stable
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❖ Modify the azure-qsefe.yaml file by leveraging details from the Auth0 configuration done in the starting of the 

documentation. 
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Installing QSEfE (Qlik sense enterprise for elastic) 

 

❖ PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> helm install -n qsefe qlik/qsefe --set engine.acceptEULA="yes" -f azure-qsefe.yaml 

❖ If you receive error after the install this is caused by RBAC permissions in the cluster. The default namespace 

has restricted access. If you don't get this step move ahead one! 

➢ Error: release qsefe failed: namespaces "default" is forbidden: User "system:serviceaccount:kube-

system:default" cannot get namespaces in the namespace "default" 

 

 

 

❖ Create a new service account in the cluster(this maybe not be needed, however please try to run this) 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl create serviceaccount --namespace kube-system tiller 

 

 

❖ Create a cluster role binding 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl create clusterrolebinding tiller-cluster-rule --clusterrole=cluster-admin --

serviceaccount=kube-system:tiller 

 

 

❖ Patch kubernetes to use the service account 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl patch deploy --namespace kube-system tiller-deploy -p 

'{\"spec\":{\"template\":{\"spec\":{\"serviceAccount\":\"tiller\"}}}}' 
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PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> helm init --service-account tiller --upgrade 

 

 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> helm install -n qsefe qlik/qsefe --set engine.acceptEULA="yes" -f azure-qsefe.yaml 
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PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl get pods 

 

 

 

This will start running in a short while 
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Trusted IP’s 

Get the external IP address of the nginx-ingress controller 

PS C:\Users\qlik\.kube> kubectl get service -l app=nginx-ingress --namespace default 

 

Update the external IP in the host file located at below folder: 

C:\Windows\System32\drivers\etc  

 

Connect to your QSEfE installation using your browser. 

In my case as I added rberi.elastic.example to my hosts i will connect via https://rberi.elastic.example 

 

https://cac.elastic.example/
https://cac.elastic.example/
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Click on the advance option and continue with the site.  

 

Log on as your user. 

 

You will see the below page. Don’t worry if you can’t see any application. We will distribute the application from our 

Qlik Sense environment. 

  

 

 

This page will be your first reason to smile :) :) 
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Programmatic access to QSEfE 

Add programmatic access to QSEfE allowing machine to machine communications 

QSEfE has both user access and programmatic access (used when distributing applications, licensing) this section 

describes the programmatic access. 

❖ Go to Auth0.com and login 

❖ From the Auth0 left menu select APIs 

❖ Click + CREATE API 

❖ Populate the fields as per the diagram below  

❖ Be sure to set the Identifier to qlik.api 

 

 

 

Click Machine to Machine Applications. Make sure it is Authorized 
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❖ An application needs to be created for programmatic authentication. 

❖ From the left menu select Applications and open the new programmatic application that the API generated for 

you. 

❖ Edit this application and add a callback URL 

❖ The only change needed is the Allowed callback URLS. 

❖ Do not forget to click SAVE 

 

 

Validating the Application 

Test the new application using CURL. 

Note: Change the url to your tenant, the client_id and celient_secret to your details. 

 

 

curl --request POST \ 

  --url https://rberi.au.auth0.com/oauth/token \ 

  --header 'content-type: application/json' \ 

  --data '{"client_id":"Gr9JkmswhJX6TjXG0tkWdCzEJ1c5dEou","client_secret":"FqnRZCHqOIboeeB6Eno09pJeuzQB-

ekIZ0kPaWk-qOnuyxHezZITX7yQeej7Z7zu","audience":"qlik.api","grant_type":"client_credentials"}' 

 

{ 

  "access_token": 

"eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6Ik9FSkRPVFpHTmtZMVFUazRNelV3UkRVNVF6TTRSVGxDTmt

ZMk1FRTBORGczUWtNelJUY3pNdyJ9.eyJpc3MiOiJodHRwczovL3JiZXJpLmF1LmF1dGgwLmNvbS8iLCJzdWIiOiJHc

jlKa21zd2hKWDZUalhHMHRrV2RDekVKMWM1ZEVvdUBjbGllbnRzIiwiYXVkIjoicWxpay5hcGkiLCJpYXQiOjE1NDQ2

OTUzMTEsImV4cCI6MTU0NDc4MTcxMSwiYXpwIjoiR3I5Smttc3doSlg2VGpYRzB0a1dkQ3pFSjFjNWRFb3UiLCJndH
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kiOiJjbGllbnQtY3JlZGVudGlhbHMifQ.d4DsHpd3ULQR6Jv5En78ap3c8W503Fi3o9Rmv4s2fhHomG7H9iAJca1tQXskH

W4PBeMIbhu2A-

IC4SEJV3DDFmNsJmU7faQFA0bcqlByzSdrDQfuoyiqv1zaLtjZcnw4iIx44tCMeDwRT9paGISweZ8fSQ73OLGf1U5_e2If

QX3-

aQkULqr_vIEqFc2lx_B4XATc5syvtmVXXPjdXcwDPjVpmelefULgTB9abnAy2OzC5Cc5uYGaNfV3_OXfAMLVi5ZQMhG

KbKrZ-a2xaQ6bH87L9CcXqUJRPEvNo2HJjHbW2-xPLdRLbIh0D18acNZXrywgRQWOanDqZU2uSqv90Q", 

  "token_type": "Bearer" 

} 

 

 

Use the response from the CURL to access QSEfE. 

Note: Enter (change the Bearer token below to what you received.) 

curl -k --request GET --url https://rberi.elastic.example/api/v1/collections --header 'Authorization: Bearer 

eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6Ik9FSkRPVFpHTmtZMVFUazRNelV3UkRVNVF6TTRSVGxDTmt

ZMk1FRTBORGczUWtNelJUY3pNdyJ9.eyJpc3MiOiJodHRwczovL3JiZXJpLmF1LmF1dGgwLmNvbS8iLCJzdWIiOiJHc

jlKa21zd2hKWDZUalhHMHRrV2RDekVKMWM1ZEVvdUBjbGllbnRzIiwiYXVkIjoicWxpay5hcGkiLCJpYXQiOjE1NDQ2

OTU1NDEsImV4cCI6MTU0NDc4MTk0MSwiYXpwIjoiR3I5Smttc3doSlg2VGpYRzB0a1dkQ3pFSjFjNWRFb3UiLCJndH

kiOiJjbGllbnQtY3JlZGVudGlhbHMifQ.d5NHCOjS1cq6aSB-

USNegX_h_zZVEomtnAduF3R6jwvO3D6sxZoCZYNl3Enw4siPwlifKbptUoIMS-dwHkyTf-x_wHJHMkL-

lCrXyl1wzBLpHjNrZ-

fcVutAySG5B1MoUioo1vTe_SvWwiCIhFjM2m9Ccjz2Jh7yOTOmeAJTYCcauTMWxcPfXS60eFkgzyn9GLP7UsUL0yTa

mWr96Rx4a5zwBbFwfQypVOiFiULx0CIi7qx1wwL3gRGg_z09WCJ2TOcanBE7PLKigoPro2Hv7ZifYJh7H2_xgPlvs_Ql

M3YNB6Tu12_R0ydUki93Ooy3O7epHd7T5tYHjcz462ztcw' 
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Configuring QSE to distribute Applications to QSEfE 

 

Distributing content from QSE to QSEfE uses programmatic functionality.  So we will be using the programmatic 

application created earlier. 

 

Note: Add Nginx-Ingress external IP address for {trigram}.elastic.example to QSE machine’s hosts file and Ping the 

host to ensure you can connect from QSE machine. 

 

From Auth0 open Applications and find your programmatic application. 

 

 

 

Multi cloud Setup console configuration 

 

Browse to https://{Qlik_sense_Machine_Name}/api/msc  to access the Multi cloud Setup page and create a new 

deployment. In my case it’s https://desktop-pa4ip7s/api/msc/  

 

 

about:blank
https://desktop-pa4ip7s/api/msc/
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This will look like this: 

 

Enter your deployment details. Do not use my data.  Your data is from the programmatic Application created in Auth0  
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You should get success 

 

 

 

Note: Make sure you have a license key with the below two properties in the LEF 

 

After the successful addition you will see the qsefe in the deployment list.  
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Configuring QSE to use the same IDP (Auth0) 

 

Configuring QSE to use the same IDP (Auth0) as we have configured for QSEfE 

QSEfE supports OIDC, QSE supports SAML. To successfully have users access content in QSEfE they need to be 

authorised by QSE. This means we need an IDP that supports this. 

This section will see us configure SAML for QSE. 

From Auth0 we need to enable the SAML add on. Find your Application (not the programmatic one) and click on 

Addons. 
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Click on the SAML2 Web App and give the Application Callback URL and Click SAVE 

In my case its https://desktop-pa4ip7s/saml/samlauthn/  

It’s in the format https://QlikSenseMachineName/saml/samlauthn/  

 

 

Click on USAGE and download the Identity Provider Metadata (Download the file and keep it safely, this will be used in 

setting the SAML authentication at Qlik Sense management console) 

 

 

 

You should get an XML file downloaded.   

https://desktop-pa4ip7s/saml/samlauthn/
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Creating Virtual proxy in Qlik Sense (QMC) 

 

❖ Create a new Virtual Proxy within QSE. 

❖ Note: Remember to set both Load Balancer and Link the Proxy to central.  

 

Identification properties needs to be changed, specially Session Cookie Header name (add -saml) 

 

 

 

Authentication properties needs to be changed: 

SAML host URI : https://desktop-pa4ip7s  

SAML entity ID: rberi.au.auth0.com  

SAML IdP Metadata (use the xml file downloaded from Auth0.com) 

Set the user ID attribute to: http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress 

SAML attribute for user directory : [Auth0] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://desktop-pa4ip7s/
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims/emailaddress
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Authentication  

 

 

Load balancing 

add central node to it.  

 

 

Link the proxies to the central node 
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You would see something like this in the Virtual Proxies list: 

 

 

 

Browse to https://desktop-pa4ip7s/saml/hub 

 

You will be successfully logging in the hub for Qlik sense using the SAML authentication. 

 

 

  

https://qse-machine/saml/hub
https://qse-machine/saml/hub
https://desktop-pa4ip7s/saml/samlauthn/
https://qse-machine/saml/hub
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Distribute an application 

 

Custom Properties 

From the QMC create the custom properties make sure they are associated to Apps 

● collections 

● sendto 

● groupswithaccess 

While creating these custom properties add the values as per the matrix below: 

Property Value 1 Value 2 

collections sales marketing 

sendto azure   

groupswithaccess everyone   

 

 

Distribution Policy 

Create a new Distribution Policy 

Note: The value you enter in the rule must match the deployment you created in the Multi Cloud Deployment 

Console 
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Similarly make a rule to send the subject to azure as below:  

 

Allocate a license to your SAML user. 

 

Import / create an application and publish it. Remember to set the custom properties. 
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Browse QSEfE your application should be there. 

 

 

 

Now this is done, your first Qlik Sense application is hosted on Azure with QSEFE.  

 


